

1. [1788 Oct 16] Halifax, Nova Scotia. Memorial of William Rowe, formerly Sgt. Major of the Royal N.C. Regt. of Infantry. Proceeded with regt. from Charleston to St. Augustine in 1761, where he was granted a "Water Lott" and built a house. When town was surrendered to the Spanish he embarked with regt. for Halifax in 1785. Enclosing

2. 1788 Oct 16. Deposition of William Rowe. Born Ireland, went to Virginia 1775, and enlisted there in 17th Light Dragoons. Went with Royal N.C. Infantry as sgt. major. In Florida his wife ran a retail shop in their house. Lost papers when boat overturned during evacuation of St. Augustine. Also enclosing


4. 1788 Oct 16. Above deposition confirmed by Henry Lewis. Also enclosing


1. Cover slip - "Aaron Vardy"


5. 1783 Jan 24. [St. Augustine] Bond, binding Aaron Vardy to pay John Linder £100; £200 by Feb 1. Endorsed with receipt for £47/6/6, dated 25 Jan 1783.

6. 1877 Jan 1 [delivered] Memorial of Mary Time and her son John and the administrators of the estate of her late husband James Time. She and her husband and their property embarked in England (Dover) for St. Augustine toward the end of 1776 in the ship Hanover, John Pinckham, master. Pinckham landed them in Montserrat for pretended repairs and sailed away in the night of 30 Jan 1777 with their property to Cape Fare Harbour in North Carolina, and disposed of Vessel and Cargo for his own Emolument." She was "then big with child and within three weeks of her Time." They finally arrived in St. Augustine 30 Mar 1777 to find that their plantation on Talbot Island had been raided by rebels in Sep 1776. Schedule of losses includes value of property "carried off by Capt. Pinckham" over and above £500 recovered from Underwriters - "at least £1000". List of witnesses.